Kaleo Tours and Oklahoma Christian Travelers

Sept. 19-22, 2019
Tour # 19-0919
Sept. 19

Oklahoma City to Washington DC

Tour departs form Will Rogers World Airport. Times and flight numbers to be
announced.
The better part of our first day will be spent in flight, transferring to our hotel, getting
checked in and relaxing for the evening.
The next couple of days are going to be packed with visits to local attractions and
sightseeing. Dinner on own.

Sept. 20 Washington DC
Museum of the Bible

CB

All day will be dedicated to visiting the Museum of the Bible.
Steve Green’s dream…Build it and they will come….
The eight-story, 430,00 square foot building has a ballroom modeled after Versailles,
Disney-quality holograms, a soaring digital entryway with religious images projected on
the ceiling, and a restaurant serving biblically-themed meals.
Afternoon free to enjoy other attractions in the area. Dinner on own.
Washington DC illuminations tour. One of the most impressive times to view the
monuments and memorials is at night. Always a favorite.

Sept 21 Washington DC

CB, L, D

Today is a full day, our local guide will direct us as we visit: US Capital, White House (if
available), Supreme Court building, Arlington National Cemetery, Washington
Cathedral and monuments and memorials.
Following are extensive day of exploring some amazing and historical sites, we will
continue our Washington exploration upon the Potomac River on a relaxing dinner
cruise.

Sept. 22 Washington DC to Oklahoma City

Price:
$1499.00 pp dbl
Deposit: $500.00 pp
Final payment:
August 19, 2019
Activity Level 7
For reservations and/or
information contact:

KALEO
Tours
405-681-4080
www.kaleotours.net

Cancellation and trip interruption
insurance available for an
additional amount of
$105.00 pp.

CB

Another day dedicated to flight. Flight times and numbers to be announced.
Late afternoon arrive back in Oklahoma City with cherished memories of our visit to
our nation’s capital and the new Museum of the Bible.

Current government issued photo
ID required for this tour.

